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If Any Have Enlisted for Overseas 
From Y our Home or Shop

WAR YARNS THEY’RE TELLING J

Send us the best war story 
you've heard. It can be a 
story of training or trench, 
of anything connected with 
war.

Make it brief, and address it— 
War Stories, The Sunday 
World, Toronto.

thumbed map, seeking to trace a ruin
ed tower, which was a well known 
landmark. “Wo'.l." tie exclaimed at 
last, his eyes glued to a certain spot 
on the map. “if that there's the tower, 
I’m orl'right, 'but 'eaven ’elp me if 
it’s a fly spot—W. H. Scott, 51b 
Brock avenue.

Twenthe firstTE BROWN was in
of convalescence after aP t ftstage

serious operation, and was in a 
ward with three other patients who 

passing the time by criticising 
the surgeon in charge. 
m "He’s very careless." said one, 
he sewed me up he left his scissors 
inside me-”

“And he had to re-open me to re
cover a spoof of wire,” said another.

"He lift his tweezers in me,” said 
- a third.

Just then the door opened and the 
in question poked in his head.

know what became of 
_ satchel?" he asked, and Pte. Brown 
fainted—Ivan Hull, 15 Soho street.

■were
“when 1* * *

RECRUITING Sergeant once met 
an ignorant country youth stand
ing idling with his hands in his 

pockets before a house on which was 
‘This building to be sold

AAid on the third, Ileave just then.
just going toi leave when my 

daughter became veity ill, and I had to 
ldn’t get here

was

$get a doctor, and I) 
any sooner.” . i>

“Pat, your an awful liar,” declared 
the colonel, "your wife wired me and 
told me you were* on a drinking tour. 
Twelve days in the clink.”

When Pat was be 
guard-room, he sal 
there, colonel, there'js a lot of big liars 
around hero, I’m ngt married at all.” 
—A. E- Sparling. -110 1-2 King street 
east.

the notice: 
by Private Treaty.”

The sergeant asked the yokel if 
he had ever thought of Joining the 
army. ’ ' . .,

“Not me!" was the reply. “Whats 
the good, there’s now money in it.

“Oh! And how is it then that Pri
vate Treaty has a house for sale?” 
queried the sergeant.

The yokel looked puzzled and 
thoughtful, and presently the possi
bility of owning a house by joining the 
army grew into a certainty, and the 
country secured another recruit. W. 
G. Cox, 74 Empire avenue.
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“Do any of you BMH
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T WAS at the back of the fighting 

line where several men of an Irish 
having a quiet

marched to the 
"Just a minutePI regiment were 

game of nap, when the following con
versation took place:

"Wot was that last card oi dealt ye 
Moike," 3

“A spade.”
“Ol knew it- Oi saw ye spit on yer 

hands before you picked it up.”—John 
Craig, 77 Grenyille street.

6 * *

; 4__ » 'British Attack! 
Essin, Six It

Kut-eW

* * * f

A iOlQLESo
N army recruit wentt on -parade 

one day with six medaffe 
on his chest.- “Ah„” said the 

officer, "you have seen service.”
"No, sir,” replied the recruit.
“Then what are those medals ? You 

have no right to them."
“Sure and I have#! Didn’t me pigs 

i win six first prizes at Tarkinigton 
Fair?”

F

* * *

<9notice poat- 
oc-

4

T HE following copy of a 
ed in the dugout he formerly 
ctipied "somewhere in France” has 

been received by a wounded soldier now 
in a Welt'h hosplta-1:

of the choicest localities in

IMPEDED b

A BRITISH soldier homo on leave 
AA In a small village In England, J 
• ■ was asked to speak at a recruit
ing meeting. This is what he said: It 
was a fcold wet day, me pal and me 
were hiving a nice game of cards in 
our dug-out. I had won four and six
pence when we got the call to charge, 
and me pal was taken prisoner by the 
Germans. So now, me kind friends, I 

- want you to help me win the war, then 
I'll get me four and sixpence."—Mrs- 
J. A- McVey, Todmorden.

* e * '
TWO women were on their way to 

I work. One said to [brother: 
* “Say, how long do yer think this 

war’s going to last, Mrs. Murphy ?
"Well, my old man’s gone, so I 

reckon it will be over in two weeks, as 
I never knew him to stick to a job long
er than that in his life."—Miss Reid, 
501 1-2 Yonge street. ,
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& General Ayln 
Close to Em 

Chance t<&
In one 

Northern France:
TO BE LETT—Three minutes from Ger

man trenches. This attractive and well 
built dugout, containing one reception, 
kitchen, bedroom and ui>-to-date funk 
hole, 4 ft. by 3 ft., all modern Incon
veniences, including gas and water. This 
desirable residence stands one foot above 
we ter level, commanding an excellent 
view of the enemy’s trenches; excellent 
shooting (snipe and duck). Particulars 
of the late tenant, Base Hospital

R, S., 79 Alexandra Blvd.

—Sigmund Weil, Merritton-
* A 4 "A

YOUNG MAN presented himself 
at a recruiting office and told 
the sergeant in charge he 

wished to enlist.
“But you’re too small,” he objected, 

not so small as that man ever

V€

A4

O r. LONDON, Jan. 2, 
fighting occurred < 

I the British army, v 
I to reach Kut-el-A 
I tamia, and the Turl 

place at Essin, sevj 
I el-Amitra. The Brl 
I drive the Turks fr 
I The purpose of the 
I the original expedit

■ ha* been surrounds
■ by the Turks.

The following ofl 
I the Mesopotamian « 
I out today, under y 

“Blr Percy Lake J 
Bt er In Mesopotamia) 
t eral Aylmer attack 
H eltlon at Essin I
■ fighting continued , 
V varying success.
B out was atroclou 
F rendering movemel 
I tremely difficult.

"Owing to the. ft 
I eible, to renew the 
1 and General Aylnij 
I lion 1300 yards fd
■ "The weather d 
I with Incessant rail 
I gordlng the casua 
I calved, but they aj

m been very-heavy «

j

“I am
there,” answered the man.

"Buit.” said the sergeant, ‘the is an 
officer."

“Well.” replied the .applicant, "I'm 
not pertickler. I’ll be an officer, too! " 

—Mrs, Sam Greggs, 479 Salem avc.
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A T a place where the German and 
A\ British trenches are sufficiently 
* A near to each other for vocal com
munication, a German called out that 
he had been a waiter in Liverpool and 
had three wives there. Immediately one 
of our London Tommies retorted: “Stick 
your head up, cocky, and you’ll soon have 
three widows.”

<!n<& -

A MARINE was testifying about 
the explosion of a gun on a 
war vessel—an explosion which 

had sent him to th| hospital fop_somo 
months.

"Please give yours version of the ex
plosion,” he was astked.

"Well,” he said, "I was standing 
beside the gun; there was an awful 
racket, and the doctor said, ‘Sit up 
and take this.”’

—Sheldon Thomson, Dundas-
AAA
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A SQUAD of recruits were stand- 

aA lng at ease, upon the banks of 
4 x a canal one chill November day.

"Fall In!” barked the sergeant in 
oom-mand.

"Bill,” one of the recruits 
hopelessly at the water, and 
groaned to the sergeant:

"Say, Sargeant, have a heart, for the 
love of Pete! I can’t swim, besides I 
didn’t join no cold stream guards."— 
S. G. Reynolds, Port Hope, Ont.

AAA

«Mrs. L. F. Cockerlll,
284 Silver Birch avenue.

AAA

SERGEANT here believed In 
handling his men firmly. Stop
ping before one recruit, he said: 

"Now then, pull yourself together, 
yiou are standing all wrong, 
loggings are on crooked, your uniform 
is not on right, your buttons are dirty, 
«and you hold your rifle like a hay 
fork. Let’s see if you can march. 
Right about face!" The recruit 
stopped, saluted, and said: "Thamlt 
goodness I am right about something 
anyway.?—Mrs- W. Holder, 264 WeD 
lington street, Brantford, Ont.

■

Alooked
then
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A FTER an attack two Highlanders 

lay flgt to escape the awful hail 
“ * that swept tjie zone of fire- 
Dusk came down, and Jock whispered 
hoarsely to his pal: "Let’s make a 
move, Alick.” ■

“Can’t, boy; I’ve got it in the leg.”
“Then get on tae my back, an’ I'll 

carry ye in”
“Nae fear, laddie. ’Twould mean a 

V.C- fr you, and fr me another bullet 
in the back.—Mrs. Smith, 1844 Daven
port road.

7 *1

DISTINGUISHED officer of the 
Indian army, Scotch to the core, 

lost an opportunity of ad- 
One even-

A o ÜF
never

vertising his countrymen 
lng at mess he had a large number of 
guests, and had a magnificent speci
men of a Highland piper on1 duty be
hind his chair. To draw attention to 
the man’s splendid appearance, he 
turned to him and said:

"What part of Scotland do you 
come from my man?"

With a punctilious salute, the reply 
was: “Tipperary, yer honor!”—J. Gor
don Bastedo, 6 Vermont avenue.

•1

4>OlN<3A COMPANY of new soldiers were 
f-X out on a wide heath, practising 
* * the art of taking cover, 
officer in charge of them turned to 
one of the rawest of the men.

“Get down behind that hillock 
there!” he ordered sternly," and mind, 
rot a mbve or a sound.”

A few minutes later he looked 
around to see If they were all con
cealed, and to his despair discovered 
something wriggling behind the small 
mound. Even as he watched the move
ments became more frantic.

“I say, there!" he shouted angrily, 
"do you know you are giving our posi
tion away to the enemy?”

“Yes, sir,” said the recruit, In a voice 
of cool desperation, “and do you know 
that this Is an ant hill?”—George 
Gallagher. 19 Caer Howell street.

TWO MORE V 
OF FOEThe

AAA

OM PERKINS had just been re
jected at thp recruiting office 
because his teeth (were hot in 

the best of form, f 
Inspector: "I am very sorry, but 

with your teeth in that condition, I 
.can’t pass you” ;

Tom (angrily) : “Why not? They are 
the same teeth that you passed my 
brother with ^yesterday.”—B. P. Wil
liams, 6 Vermorft avenue.
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T Steamer and 
nounced t■ S'm

)AAA LONDON, Jan- 
Ë British steamer £ 
Ë reported today. 1 

■ tan, 2665 tons, hat 
, crew has been la: 

A Salonikl desp 
it? s German subm 

British cargo hot
# ««"A-

.
PAT got 24 hours’ leave from camp, 

but did not return for 72 hours. 
On his return the colonel asked: 

“Well, Pat, what kept you so long?" 
“Well, colonel, the first day I was Just 
going to leave when my wife took 
sick, and I had. to stay with her," said 
Pat. “On the second day I was just 
going to leave when my mother-in- 
law died, and you know I " couldn't

GOD SAVE THE KING
:

THE despatch bearer, who had lost 
his bearings^ pored anxiously 

tattered and much-

Cut this out, paste on a bit of cardboard, and show it in your window, if you have 
a right to do so. Clip one of the numbers below if more than one has honored 
your home by volunteering to fight for Canada and the Empire. A display of 
this card may induce people passing by to do their bit.

over a
i

Work of British Red Cross Society
Presents Spectacle of Romance

W
3*

-

25456789 RITISH ai 
German li 
cial comir 

operation. The 
in for much at! 
are found who 
condition is no 
for the delayinj 
west to the vie 

permitting an a

BBritish andl Canadians Have Royally Supported It, and Statistics of the Work It Has 
, ,# Accomplished Is a Romance in Figures.

;

phones with Indian tunes and a crema
tion ground for Hind-us.

We could indefinitely multiply the 
romantic phases of the Red Cross 
work. It is a romance to find a 
duchess not only providing most of the 
money for running a great Hospital in 
France but also acting as one of the 
staff—doing in fact no more ambitious 
work than checking the washing re
turns. The hospital itself is a ro
mance, bung as it is with beautiful 
paintings and looking in every respect 
a palace, with its grand staircases and 
galleries and its converted spacious 
salons. v"'

It is equally a romance to find a 
hospital train equipped so wondrously 
that the wounded in being brought
back swiftly and smoothly from the “Motorcar tooting was exclusively 
fighting line to the coast may almost ltmltedj by special decree, to military 
imagine they are in a permanent nos- moTors; furthermore, certain specific 
pita.l. There are three of these trains. modulations 0f toots were prescribed, 
each designed to carry about 4d0 men. XJ thiS- every gamin In Brussels 
Removable beds are supported on, commandeered whatever horn, trum- 
brackets on either side of the earn- ! t whistle, or the like instrument of 
age, and are as comfortable as they u> LUÇe tie could lay bis hands on- 
can be made. ’ From the instant that any German otli-

The capital outlay on the three hos- cer ventured on the street the regula- 
pital trains was over $200,000. That u<m toot greeted him, and clung to 
known as "No. 11 ’ has just completed j him, bursting forth from the ground
its 101st trip, having carried In less i ^ lrod apparently, wherever he might
than twelve months over 26.000 pa
tients and travelled 26.000 miles.

Finally, theye is the r-jmonce of the 
devotion to duty of the heroic Red soitie officers and a. few civil func- 
Cross workers and nurses, of which the tionaries were sitting ganz gemutlich, 
latest glowing example Is the refusal i at a restaurant, the obnoxious toot
of Lady Ralph Paget to leave her hos- j resounded, quite at hand, necessarily
pital in Serbia before the approach' of aimed at them, as r.uy military motor 
the enemy. | was in sight. The footer could not be

England has. done well for the Brl- found, after diligent search, and yet 
tish Red Cioss and shall do better, but t tv tvnt v, ould recur at :ri egular inter
in all truth it has given good value for vais. The audacious offender, how- 
the money, a lot of which was raiséd ever, was In time found put. It turned 
in Toronto out to be an alien parrot, which

some undiscoverable fancier had wil
fully and maliciously trained.

“At this point German thoroness 
came to the rescue in its imperial In
tegrity. The bird was placed under 
arrest, and charged with insulting the 
German army before a court-martial, 
over which the burly major presided. 
It was questioned: its replies were not 
only, as might have been expected, 
parrot-like and incoherent, but irrel
evantly profane, and# it would moat 
aggravatingly insist on tooting, re
gardless of the majesty and the sol-

X To MATTER from what angle the 
IN work of the British Red Cross 

during the war is regarded it 
presents a spectacle of romance.

The British and Canadian people 
have splendidly 
Cross; what has 
•ons? The answer is given in 
markable romance of figures. Here-at 
a glance may be seen the v«àt : 
ficatlo-ns of the work carried out since 
the beginning of the war:

Gallipoli, tho on ati least one occasion 
a chance shot has brought* it down, it 
flutters on 50 hospital ships running 
between the Dardanelles and Egypt; 
everywhere in the j near east one en
counters its benign ' welcome.

The story of the* stores department 
fs also a romance.; At short notice it 
will give a wounded Tommy any arti- 

I tie from a toothbrush to a, fly whisk or 
' a>. artificial arm. j In eight hours it 
can complete an order for a kitchen 
outfit to feed a hundred men; in ten 
hours it. can fit uip (in emergency hospi
tal; in five hours it can have a plumber’s 
shop crossing the #, channel, and it 

11 wants only a half (jay's notice to send 
Christmas puddings and turkeys to 
whatever hospital the call^omes from.

Recently Serbia-,,asked for fifteen 
tons of cotton wool ; within t wenty- 
four hours this entry appeared in the 
records of the sjores department, 
“Order for Serbia completed.”
. Wh:tt could be more romantic than 

jn to find H. M.- stationery office In 
Stamford street, Lambeth, a vast hos
pital with 1650 beds? Only one thing 
—the way the monqv for its conversion 
was raised! Individual donations of 
$125 each to endow the beds weré

—
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i made on the Gd 

in that case on 
forces in this d 
allied high com

It has been 
by the British 

I to etfable them 
will not improj 
or ten times th 
her assaults.
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emnity of the çourt. This was too 
much for the presiding Major; he 
dropped the bird into eternity, shoot
ing it then and there, without --any 
more ado, like a mere mayor of a 
newly invested Belgian or French 
town. The honor of the uniform thus 

'was vindicated from the slur of biped 
offenders, feathered: and otherwise.

“The Irredeemable perversity of 
the Belgian was again shown in the 
case of a man who, complying with 
the law, declared himselr the possessor 
of two pigeons. By the time of the 
next inspection, two tiny new arrivals 
had, in the regular course of nature, 
increased the happy pigeon household. 
The inspector, refusing every explana
tion, imposed a fine upon the ownA- 
of the birds, and wrung the necks of 
the unregistered intruders . Imme
diately after this their lifeless car
cases, dangling from a ribbon, omin
ously reminiscent of the heroic Bel
gian colors—proscribed from the time 
being from their capital, but aflame 
in the battlefield—Were exhibited to 
the passers-by, with this inscription 
above them: ‘Morts pour la Patrie.’

“Evidently Belgium is not conquer
ed.”-

S. PEREZ TRIANA, a. distin
guished South Américain, sends 
to The Nation -stories' of theM.,i Peasant Predicted the PjfW 

Troublous Times Sevet)|| 
Years Ago.

Abroad.
1000 motor ambulances, costing $1,- 

000,000 a year.
Three hospitall trains runriing 

Fiance.
Fifteen hospitals in .France;, Malta 

«r.d Egypt.
Nine vessels at the Dardanelles and 

Persian Gulf.
6500 surgeons, nurses, etc., sent 

i s/broad.
I Six rest stations in Fraince for 
J wounded men.

Twelve hospital store depots 
France and the near east.

$1,100,000 worth' of surgical dress
ings

$1,175,000 worth of gifts distributed, 
largely abroad. N

2,400,000 garments and articles sent 
away.

50,000 packages of food and clothing
sent to Britisli^prisoners af *tar. DucheSS and tl|e Washing

33.000 hospitals in the United King- : There are six operating theatres and 
<lo«’ . ’ , |a very fine X-ray* installation- Each

25,000 of these provided with nursing of the five floors lias its own
1 , , , tion room and then,' is a roof area of

2000 trained nurses working at home i% acres, where' patients may sit 
en£ ■» , • , take the alt, with a$ splendid view

la,000 hospital orderlies. London. The hospital, which at the
. $195,000 spent on equipments iof King moment is verv fufl is a great favor- 
Geurge’s Hospital, Stamford street, S. jte with the men. .

’ E JIa AA»beds) : *nd » .V , The . splendid LaMy Hardingc Hos-'
$130,000 a year contributed to cost pital in the New Forest, with 500 beds 

of its maintenance. for wounded Indialh fighters, is ;an-
4400 men treated at Red Cross Hos-- other feature of |he work invested 

pital, Netle.v. , _ , . * with , romance. It is .staffed hy past
With every new battlefield the wbrk .and present officers of the Indian 

grows. For the use of troops - In the' medical service and by nurses with 
feiUkans $25,000 worth of surgical practical experience of India and In- 
^sesing have already been despatched, dian customs. AH1- the sisters speak 

Romance has erected the British Red Hindustani. Sixty! St. John men arc 
Cross flag in the most unexpected working as orderlies and with them 
jdaees. It waves over a Refreshment are a number of iiative cooks and 
buffet at Mudros, the port of Lemnos; sweepers.
It floats in the breeze on Lancashire 
Lan'dMi, iu, the shell-swept zone in

A SALONICA REUTER’S corres
pondent learns of a serio-comic 
incident in Damascus, Enemy 

subjects interned in that old city were 
allowed full liberty of movement with
in limits, till one evening a scene oc
curred at the cinema theatre. The 
pictures were usually German war 
films, but on this occasion by some 
oversight the landing of Australians 
and New Zealanders in Alexandria 
was presented, 
applauded the scene with great zest, 
and the rest of the audience, probably 
not realizing what it was all about, 
joined in very heartily. When the 
German consul in Damascus, Dr. Pavel, 
heard of the Incident, he became furi
ously angry, and called upon the Vail 
to exile all who had participated in 
the demonstration. The Vail declined, 
pointing out that the authorities were 
to blame for having passed: the film. 
The consul thereupon wired tp Con
stantinople, and the Vali wak ordered 
to deport all the male enemy aliens in
land to Urfa (the ancient Edessa, in 
N. W. Mesopotamia). Later all women 
enemy aliens were deported to Urfa, 
where there is now*a colony of nearly 
300 allied subjects.

Igniting ordeals” which the German 
invaders have to suffer from the Bel
gians, and they also show what 
Belgians suffer from the Invaders !

the

I N the reign of King Peter f 
times will comoj to Serbia 
terrible times that the [HjM 

walking past the graveyard will 
at the graves and say: "Abf 
happy are they, for they are 
cannot see these* terr.-ble limtF"*

That was one of the prephed 
by a Serbian peasant, whose 
are talked of today

T^-y Englishmen present

»yl0
in Sert»'* *

in
called for: the money was instantly 
subscribed and $2.l|!000 was applied to 
this object.

The object 
ceeding for tha 
Germans, inflid 
to batter a brd 
gunfire, the sa 
group of form

The Russian 
Petrograd as 
About three T 
Were engaged, 

-n and unexj 
iûiprukeul, th] 
ijmd captured 
threaten the H 
Jn Persia, the

Thomas the Rhymer’s were 
val Sc'jtlalnd. They were made ;n ‘

MicbMl 1

go.
whilst“On a certain occasion.

the year when Prince 
murdered. The peasant ran tlir7,w 
village shouting: “They are 
Michael!” When it was found out «5 
the murder had taken place tbe PJJ 
ant w-as arrested and tried 
p'licity, but was found to' -bcdlBHB 

Jn the court he made many " 
prophecies, which wore written wg 
He is said to have foretold tBfgS 
der of King Alexander and t 
Draga, and the return of tl»? jS 
georgevitch. He said that *1, 
Peter’s time there w-juld be 
invasion in a mild winter, and^JB 
be turned back by a genetll ■ 
would be the son of a peaSffgM 
that the decisive battle would,-SI 
place near his ,birthplace-

récréa-

and

A sergeant cf my company at the 
front last summer went up to a 
private, who had been on lookout 

duty for two hours in full marching order 
and the following conversation, ensued:

bergeant: 
front of you 

Private:
Sergeant: 

right of you?”

"what nave you in the 
., my man?”1 
‘Germans, sir.”
“And what have you at the

A FTER the battle of the Marne, a 
famous Highland regiment was 
being praised by a well known 

French general, who-addressed them 
in French. Two Irishmen were at a 
loss to know what he had said: “What 
sort of language did he talk?” said 
Mjke to Pat. “Whist!"' salt) Pat- 
“Don’t show your ignorance. Can’t 
you see the gintleman was talking 
shorthand."—Samuel Nesbitt, 310 Wes
ton road N-, Toronto, ....... ..... .............. _

A FTER the battle of Mons, an offi
cer congratulated an Irishman 
on his conspicuous bravery

under fire.
‘‘Well, Pat,” he said, "How did you 

feel during the engagement?” 
your honor!” answered Pat, “I felt as 
if every hair on me head was a band of 
music, and they were all playin’ ‘Home, 
Sweet Home.’ ”—J. T. Davenport road, 
Toronto. _________ ___________ ___

Private: “Cannons, sir.-*
Sergeant: ' And what have you at the 

lit; o . cut-
Private: “Cannons, sir.”
Sergeant : "And what have you got at 

the back of vou?”
Private: "Me kit.”
Pte. F.,H. Hodsoll, lst,.BatL C-K.F. 
47 Britannia, street, Stratford, Ont.

“Feel
JAMES LA ("KAYE. NEW CC 

dian and character lead for M«*J* 
Bounces his name “Lacke*.’ i 
brother, Wilton Lackaye, call* j
■elf "La-M.'*

-r
Therq

Mahommedan and Hindu kitchens, a 
winter garden with divans, gramo-
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Fun and Tragedy in Brussels
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